COME HOME!

Wednesday will be your last chance to see Mel Garland's Metros in action this season, and Wednesday also is IUPUI's homecoming — complete with queen. The Metros game vs. the team from I.U. Southeast opens the events at 5 p.m. at Market Square Arena, followed by a Metro Athletic Club party in the Aisle 25 restaurant at MSA, followed by the Pacers vs. Knicks match at 8:05 p.m. The IUPUI homecoming festivities will continue at Pacer halftime with the crowning of the queen. Remember that you can get a discount ticket ($3.30) for both games by buying ahead on campus. For information, call Ext. 3764.

***

OCCP HELPS STUDENTS FIND JOBS

Despite today's tight employment market, some IUPUI students already have landed that all-important commodity: a job. They have a head start on careers in government, industry, business or education.

Many took advantage of the fall on-campus recruitment program, sponsored by the Office of Career Counseling and Placement (OCCP), which brought personnel recruiters from more than 191 organizations to the campus from October through December.

"Employers like to make their commitments early," said Jane Ryker, assistant director of OCCP. "They will interview May degree candidates as early as October." However, it is not too late for students who did not participate in the fall program. Spring recruitment began in late January and will continue through May. More than 124 companies representing health sciences, banking, retail merchandising, advertising, insurance, engineering, education and others are included in the schedule.

Interviews are held daily throughout the semester with as many as four companies or school corporations represented on any single day. "Although job offers are almost never made during the first interview," said Ryker, "about 75 percent of the students who have participated in the program have received job offers before they graduated or soon after."
Graduating students or alumni in many fields of study establish a placement file with the OCCP. Once the file is open, they may sign up for interviews four weeks before a scheduled interview date.

"Of course, the interview is only one step in the job hunting process," said Tom Cook, director of OCCP. "We offer other job-related services to help students discover the variety of careers open to them. We also teach skills such as resume writing and interviewing techniques -- important prerequisites to the interview itself."

Many students are unaware that "Business Career Planning and Placement" (Bus X410), a course designed to help students make the transition from the academic community to the business environment, is open to any interested undergraduate. Taught in the School of Business by OCCP staff, the course covers long-range goals, career paths, initial starting assignments, self-inventories, resume preparation and interviewing techniques. Although it is planned specifically for business majors, it is beneficial to students in any academic area.

A series of workshops in resume writing, job hunting, career opportunities and interviewing strategies is planned for March, April and May. Each two-hour workshop will be offered once during each month. Interested students or alumni may sign up by calling Ext. 2554.

The OCCP maintains a career library with up-to-date information about hundreds of careers. In Room G025M at the Union Building, the library also has current job listings and information on the companies that visit the campus, and publishes the "Employment Bulletin" -- a weekly list of full-time professional jobs open in the Indianapolis area and across the nation.

***

WHO, WHAT, WHEN, WHERE & SOMETIMES WHY

Lincolnesque -- A bronze life mask of Abraham Lincoln is on exhibit through March 2 at the Indiana State Museum. Discovered in a Terre Haute bookstore within the past year, the bronze cast is considered to be one of the earliest and finest reproductions of the original life mask made by Leonard Wells Volk in 1860, shortly before Lincoln was nominated for his first presidential term.

Biochemical -- "Control of Glycogen Metabolism by Covalent Phosphorylation," Biochemistry Seminar by Dr. Peter J. Roach, assistant professor; Medical Science Building, Room 205, 2 p.m. Monday.

Grand Rounds -- Dr. William Dugan will discuss "Chronic Cancer Pain" during Department of Medicine grand rounds Wednesday at 8:15 a.m. in Myers Auditorium at Wishard Memorial Hospital.

Chinese Arithmetic? -- Richard A. Fredland, associate professor and chairman of political science, will talk about "500 Million Chinese Cars and 50 Electric Motors for You" during a roundtable discussion this week. Sponsored by the Student Political Science Association, the informal, guests-welcome program starts at 11:30 a.m. Wednesday in Room 144 in Cavanaugh Hall.

Ash Wednesday -- Catholic Mass will be celebrated on Wednesday at 12:10 p.m. in University Hospital, Room C331. Ashes will be distributed during Mass. Mass also will be celebrated at 12:10 p.m. on the Tuesdays and Thursdays of Lent in Room C303.
Attn. Staff -- The IUPUI Staff Council will meet Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. in University Hospital, Room C424.

What's on WAT -- "Diagnostic and Therapeutic Use of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy" is the topic for this month's entry in the "Today's Medicine" series on WAT 21 Medical Television. Featured speaker will be Dr. Glen A. Lehman, associate professor of medicine. The program can be seen Thursday at noon in the regular WAT 21 viewing areas.

Display -- Berlex Laboratories will have a pharmacy display in University Hospital Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Alternatives -- "Creative Art Therapy" is the topic of a one-day workshop on alternative therapeutic methods for social workers to be held Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the Krannert Science Building. The program is sponsored by the continuing education program of the School of Social Work.

Tryouts -- IUPUI University Theater will hold auditions for "A Hatful of Rain," a drama by Michael Gazzo, at 7:30 p.m. Friday and at 2 p.m. Saturday in the M Building. (Performances will be April 18-20 and April 25-27.) There are two female and seven male parts to be cast.

Coming Up -- "Mechanism of Lymph Formation in the Bat Wing," Physiology Seminar by Dr. Robert Hogan, research associate, Fortune-Fry Ultrasound Laboratory; Medical Science Building, Room 205, 4 p.m. Monday (February 25).

** * **

NEWS 'N' NOTES FROM HERE 'N' THERE

Approvals -- At the recent I.U. trustees' meeting at New Albany, Scott E. Evenbeck was approved as associate dean of the Purdue School of Science, and Helen E. Dorsch was approved as associate dean, Graduate Programs, I.U. School of Nursing. The board also approved the appointments of Bernard Friedman as chairman of the Department of History, Rowland A. Sherrill as chairman of the Department of Religious Studies, and Jan B. Shipps as director of the Center for American Studies.

Goofs? -- If you have any additions or corrections to the 1979-80 Campus Telephone Directory, please send same (in memo form) to Telephone Services, Riley Hospital, Room 1121 -- before February 29.

Continue Your Studies -- The Division of Continuing Studies offers up a potpourri of 170 non-credit courses this spring. Forty-three of them are new, including "World Politics and the U.S.," "Layman's Look at Solar Energy," "Investing in Tax Shelters" and "Off-Loom Weaving." Continuing Studies classes are open to full-time IUPUI employees at a one-third discount. For information, call Ext. 4501.

Think Summer -- Two spring boating courses start next month: "Sailing and Seamanship" on March 6 in the Lecture Hall and "Boating Skills and Seamanship" on March 5 at Lawrence Central High School. To register or to get more information, call Reginald C. Eggleton at 293-7509 or Ext. 4386.

EEC -- To get a firsthand view of what the European Economic Community is all about, stop by University Library (first floor) and see the 10x6-foot display on the subject. The display is the work of Victor Childers (business) and Richard Fredland (political science.)
Help -- The Crisis and Suicide Intervention Service of the Mental Health Association in Marion County will begin a training class for additional volunteers on March 8. The deadline for applicants is March 3. If interested, call 636-2491.

Think Historical -- If you have a history paper languishing in a file somewhere and you think it might deserve a cash prize, polish it up and enter it in the Thelander contest, conducted annually by the history department. Persons submitting papers must be regularly enrolled as undergraduates in any school at IUPUI (or the paper must have been written while the author was an undergraduate here.) Papers should be submitted to the Department of History, Cavanaugh Hall, Room 504L, by March 14. The award and prize will be presented at the spring honors convocation. For information, call Ext. 3811 or Ext. 3759.

Volunteers -- Male volunteers wanted for evaluation of effect of cloxacillin and/or rifampin on nasal carriers of coagulase-positive staphylococci. Call Ext. 8113 or stop at the Infectious Disease Office, Emerson Hall, Room 302, for details. Payments of $50 to $100; ages 18 to 30 years old.

Position Opening -- Assistant dean for academic affairs; salary commensurate with experience, effective July 1, application deadline March 31. Apply to: Dr. Marshall C. Yovits, Dean, Purdue University School of Science, 1125 East 38th Street, Indianapolis 46205.

***

READ'S WHITE HOUSE VISIT NO JOKE

"I thought a colleague was playing the practical joke of all time." So said Frank T. Read, dean of the I.U. School of Law-Indianapolis, concerning a telegram he received last month inviting him to a White House conference on foreign and domestic affairs just three days later.

But the telegram was no joke. Read was one of 100 representatives invited from Oklahoma for the first in a series of conferences with President Carter on energy policy and the grain embargo. The conferences are continuing on a weekly basis with representatives from states that are particularly affected by those policies.

A bipartisan cross-section of citizens was chosen: doctors, lawyers, educators, farmers and state senators. Read was one of the Oklahoma delegates because he is the former dean of the University of Tulsa Law School.

"Oklahoma was the first state chosen to participate in the conferences because it has a large number of independent oil producers who feel particularly threatened by the energy policy," he said. "It also has a large grain production, so two important Oklahoma industries have been hard hit."

During the day-long series of briefings, Read was hobnobbing with the likes of Sarah Weddington, assistant to the president; David Rubenstein, deputy assistant to the president for domestic affairs; Charles Duncan, energy secretary; Zbigniew Brzezinski, assistant to the president for national security affairs; First Lady Rosalyn Carter; Jim Williams, deputy secretary of agriculture -- and President Carter who spoke about foreign policy, the boycott of the Summer Olympics, and the situations in Afghanistan and Iran.

"I enjoyed the unique opportunity to express my views directly to policy makers and to be given in-depth information on current events," said Read. "I'll never have another day like that."

***
DEPT. OF HONORS & ACCOLADES

Col. Spurgeon Davenport, head of University Police, will receive a Service Award this week from the Indiana Region of the National Conference of Christians & Jews, Inc. The occasion will be the Annual Brotherhood Luncheon Thursday at the Indianapolis Athletic Club.

Dental school students and faculty members are featured in a full-page spread of text and pictures in the January issue of the Journal of the American Dental Association. The story tells about the successful presentations of four "Dr. Dental IQ" programs at the Indiana State Fair last August.

This fall the I.U. Latin American Studies Program published the ninth monograph in its series of working papers, A Select Guide to Chilean Libraries and Archives, by Peter J. Sehlinger, professor of history. This is the only guide in either English or Spanish that introduces investigators to the wide range of materials available in private collections and public institutions throughout Chile.

Fred A. Lennertz Jr., superintendent of grounds, has been elected president of the Indiana Arborist Society.

Dr. Wayne F. Echelberger Jr., professor of public and environmental affairs, is the new president-elect of the Indiana Water Pollution Control Association, which has a membership of more than 700 representing about 200 towns and cities across the state.

Florence Juillerat, assistant professor of biology now on sabbatical in Indonesia, has received the Distinguished Independent Study Course Award from the National University Extension Association for her N100 Contemporary Biology course offered through the Independent Study Division at Bloomington. The award was announced at the association's annual convention in Philadelphia.

Alvin S. Bynum, dean of the University Division, has been elected to the board of trustees of Marian College for a three-year term.

Dr. William N. Capello, assistant professor of orthopedic surgery, has been elected to associate membership in the Hip Society.

Richard K. Curtis, professor of speech-theater-communications, has been invited by the Polish Academy of Sciences to co-edit a two-volume publication in Polish and English of the proceedings of the Conference on the Impact of Technology on Society in the Future. The conference will be held in Warsaw (Poland) in June.

David A. Funk, professor of law, has been re-elected chairman of the Law and Religion Section of the Association of American Law Schools.

Dr. Mitchell L. Rhodes, associate professor of medicine, has begun a two-year term as governor of the state of Indiana for the American College of Chest Physicians. The college is an international organization of board-certified specialists in cardiology, pulmonary disease, cardio-thoracic surgery and of other specialists, such as radiologists and anesthesiologists.

The new president of the Product Development and Management Association is Thomas P. Hustad, associate professor of marketing in the School of Business. The PDMA is an international professional organization with members from industry, education, government and other sectors who advance knowledge in the management of product innovation.
Dr. Fred M. Wilson, professor of ophthalmology, has been elected third vice president of the American Academy of Ophthalmology. He retired as chairman of the I.U. Department of Ophthalmology last year after serving in that capacity since 1954.

Governor Otis R. Bowen has appointed Joseph T. Taylor, special assistant to Vice President Irwin and formerly dean of the School of Liberal Arts, to the membership of the Developmental Disabilities Advisory Council.

***

GREEN SHEET'S FRIENDLY AD SERVICE

Transportation -- 1978 Camaro (Rally Sport), excellent condition, black on silver, power steering and brakes, air conditioning, automatic, must sell. $4,950. Call 784-1400 after 5 p.m. . 1973 Pontiac Luxury LeMans, two-door burgundy with black vinyl top, good condition, power brakes and steering, console with bucket seats, nothing down, take over payments, $84/month. Call 881-2887 after 6 p.m. . Datsun B210 HB 1976, 40,000 miles, one owner, snow tires included, four-speed, AM/FM radio, high gas mileage. $3,200 or best offer. Call 923-1222. . . 1974 CJ-5 4x4, power steering, power brakes, new 304 with high-performance clutch, rancho suspension, full roll cage, high-back buckets, good top with new doors. $3,995. Call 881-5390. . . 1978 Jeep CJ-7, power steering and brakes, automatic, hard-top, air, heavy duty package. $6,600. 1978 Toyota Celica, blue, five-speed, excellent condition. $5,400. For either or both, call 257-7582. . . 1975 Ford Elite, air, fully equipped. $2,495. Call 831-2310. . . 1978 Jeep Renegade CJ-5 (Levi Series), AM/FM cassette, Ziebarted, many extras. $5,200. Call 888-4352. . . 1975 Ford Maverick, four-door, six-cylinder, radio, heater, air, automatic, radials, vinyl top, 45,000 miles. $2,200. Call 293-2344 after 6 p.m. . . 1975 Chevrolet Monza in good condition, five-speed straight shift, AM radio, 56,000 miles. Call VAH Ext. 2511.

***